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Group pushes for clean energy
By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Staff Writer

A large truck with solar panels and free Solar
Slushies attracted more than 50 students to rally
at San Jose State Unisersity on Wednesday.
The rally was a part of the Renew CSU campaign. a coalition with Greenpeace, which is
urging California State University Chancellor
Charles Reed to take steps toward making all
CSU campuses powered by clean energy. The
coalition is asking tor 25 percent of CSU energy
to come from renew, able sources, such as wind
and solar. by 2014.
Andi Plocek, who attends Northwestern
University in Chicago, helped organize the rally
and said she was pleased with the turnout. She is
currently au intern with the Greenpeace organization in Washington. D.C.
"( fur personal goal was 40 and to have 50 was
awesome." Plocek said. "We thought the rally
was assesome. We had a great turnout. Lots of
iSuzu
students showed up to hold signs.’ ,,i1G45
Each of the signs the students held named a dif1,"fAcEwolIC
ferent institution that has switched to clean energy.
.irytg
ft ,sso
These institutions included Pnnceton University.
Duke Unisersity, Yale University. University of
Vermont. l *no ersity of Colorado at Boulder and
all of the Unisersity of California schools.
Under each institution’s name, the signs read
"Reed: Why waif’ Clean energy for Cal State."
CSU spokeswoman Clara Pates -Fellow said
(lw I mit:I:wood Daily Staff the CSU has negotiated a new agreement with
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Student interns with Greenpeace came to campus Wednesday, as part of the Renew CSU campaign to promote the use of clean
renewable energy on California State University campuses.

NHL cancels
season for good
By Amber Sheldon
Daily Senior Staff Writer

For the first time in 86 years. the
Stanley Cup will not be awarded.
Tuesday afternoon. National Hockey
League Commissioner Gary Bettman
held a press conference in New York to
announce the official cancellation of the
2004-05 NHL season.
In doing so, the NHL will become the
first major league in history to lose an entire season due to a work stoppage.
San Jose Sharks President and Chief
Executive Officer Greg Jamison held his
own press conference at HP Pavilion fol-
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lowing Bettman’s announcement.
Jamison said the season was lost due
to a lack of a new collective bargaining agreement between the NHL and
the National Hockey League Players
Association, after the old agreement expired on Sept. 15. 2004.
"As an organization and a league we’re
committed to getting a new (collective
bargaining agreement) that makes financial sense because we have no other alternative," Jamison said.
The Sharks CEO said the league has
lost hundreds of Millions of dollars during
the past 10 years.
"This team. the San Jose Sharks, went

Since 2002, California State
University student fees have
increased 76 percent for undergraduates and 106 percent for
graduate students, according to a
report by the California Faculty
Association.
Chancellor Charles
CSU
Reed met with Gov. Arnold
Schwartenegger in May 2004 to
construct a "Compact on Higher
Education."
At the meeting, a nonbinding agreement was made where
the chancellor accepted deep
cuts in the 2004-05 budget
with the promise that the funds
would be gradually restored
in the future, according to the
CIA report.
"In this year’s budget proposal. there is lo be an 8 -percent Increase in student fees."

said John Travis. CFA president. "We have anticipated
this because it reflected what
was discussed at the compact
meeting."
If the budget is passed by
California Congress in June. student fees for undergraduates ss ill
have increased 91 percent since
2002, according to Stand Up, a
coalition of students advocating
for new direction in urns :coats
"The fees will continue to
increase until the portion the
students pay covers a third of
the school’s total cost." said
Shawn Bibb. interim associate
vice president of administra
list systems and finance at Sall
Jose State Unisersity. Bibb stud
this was agreed in the compact
agreement between the gm ern mem and the CSU system
The CFA’. research shoos
that enrollment in the CM ’s.
see BUDGET, page 3

pert S

see ENERGY, page 5

SJSU nixes
flight team
By Sara Spivey
Daily Senior Staff Writer

After six:ruling months fund raising and
planning to host the annual Safety and Flight
ziluation Cm mnference. The l’rec sion Flight
team. .1 group of student pilots from San
Jose Yale I ’TM erstty, has te,eised a dinaS
blow to then program
As at Wednesday, the flight team k% tll not
he able to compete in the conference Enday
and Saturday in Salinas. bringing a ;5 -year
tradrtion to an end becalise SP-11. is unable
to grant the team status as an of ficially registered S.Itit student mg:nu/allow
Registered status is ital to the team
because the c’5 cut’s parent orgamiation.

National Intercollegiate1-lying Association.
requires that competing groups be part of a
uni s ersity.
"We either base to be a school organization or base the urusersity’s approval
to compete in the esent, and right now:
see hase neither." said team coach Kelly
Harrison.
She said the team competed in the conference prior to the first time it registered
with SJSU in 1998, and has continued to
compete in the es ent since the team’s registration lapsed in 21101 The group had no
problems until this year, she said.
"I think it was more of a confusion
thing." said Robert Boykin. a coach and
see TEAM, page 3

Class sets sail in San Jose
Editor ,\ote Every Thursday in February.. the
Spartan Palk
pmfile a unique course (Awed
by the HMI el’, Ilt

By Ashley Johnson
/Nati Staff Writer
Sailboats resting peacefully on the shore of
Lake Cunningham lure adventure -seeking students at San Jose State Unisersity.
Beginning Sailing is taught once a week by
Shirley Reale. who has been sailing for 46 years
and teaching at SJSU for 23 years.
"It seems like yesterday." she said.
Pan of the class is on campus while the other
part is on Lake Cunningham. near Raging Waters
in San Jose
Some of the students take the class as part of
the unisersity ’s physical education requirement.
"It is probably the hest PE la..s you can ever
take You really ernoy yourself." said Britt Scott,
a senior majoring in illustration and animation.
Other students take the class to fulfill a requirement tor their major.
Rachel Norris. a junior in:wring in kinesiolsaid kinesiolog majors have to take four
PE. classes The sailing class V. a% an option that
lit well into Soros’ schedule
Before students take the class, they must swim
Ital yards without stopping, which is about five
laps, Reale said They also have to stay above
.14
I )(lily Staff water for fuse minutes, turn upright and climb
aboard an osertumed boat.
Rachel Souls, a junior majoring in kinesiology, gets
ready to sail during the Beginning Sailing Class at Lake
see SAILING, page 3
Cunningham near Raging Waters on Wednesday afternoon.
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WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

Getting the hint should not require force
On the other hand, "I’m sorry, but today is not
good. how about we reschedule for (insert day here/
or another time" leaves the door open for the possibility of a "yes" answer.
Want to avoid rejection? Then certain mistakes
need to be avoided.
Do you fear interaction with this
person? Did you ask her out by e-mail?
Then maybe you should give up now.
We like to call that "evidence" and pass
it around to our friends.
Did you "accidentally" brush up
against her and stare an extra two seconds too long? Do you have something
between your teeth or completely goldplated teeth?
ELIZABETH
Can people smell you from a mile
away?
Have you tried to go in for a kiss and all you got
was neck? Well, buddy, she must have been ready
for that dodge and she saw you coming from a mile
away.
Remember, it’s a thin line between cutie and
creep.
Try not to step over it.

Starters step up Valentine’s Day is over. On your
mark no gift -giving holidays until Christmas. Get
time to find a new toy. Go.
set
All right, not so fast, Cupid.
Before you go about wooing anything with between two and four legs, get one thing straight
"no" means no. and "maybe" usually means no as
well. And if you get a look of disgust, then a "Yeah.
fine," is an obligatory maybe.
Some guys thinking that most women are feminists are not obliged to make the first move. Well.
they’re not.
As much as women like being hit on, if they really
like you, they really would hit on you.
Of course. that’s only if they’re sure they’re not going to get rejected. Guys know what it’s like to have
to muster up the courage to ask out a girl. We do the
exact same thing.
But if you’ve been throwing out hints left and right
and she seems to pretend not to notice, then either
your hints are too ambiguous or you’re just not up to
par.
An answer of "I can’t today, maybe another time"
from a girl usually means "Not in a million years,
Bubba."

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

Nothing spreads faster than germs and gossip.
Certain things are sure signs that you may not get
a date:
Your potential date refuses to talk to you and
purposely makes every silent moment awkward.
He or she requests to bring a date on
your date.
The object of your affection constantly looks around the room for an escape route when you talk to him or her.
He or she picks the most expensive
thing on the menu and expects you to pay
for it when you’re only going out "as
friends" most people are more considerate.
Your potential date does everything
NGUYEN
in his or her power to try to annoy you or
seem unattractive.
He or she never makes eye contact, looks at
his or her watch or believes rolling his or her eyes is
an acceptable reply to your questions.
On the other hand, there are specific telltale signs
that your date is into you:
He or she constantly stares into your eyes.

He or she treats you with respect.
The object of your affection has fun with
You.
He or she always tries to be punctual.
He or she always smiles or laughs when
you’re around.
You always get touched.
Your dinner’s done but he or she still looks at
you with hungry eyes.
He or she wishes you wouldn’t leave.
He or she is always available for you.
either
This person always flirts with you
teases you, hats her eyelashes or flips her hair.
With these in mind, you’re set to win over your obhopefully you won’t
ject of affection. Good luck
need it.
Disclaimer: Although these are usual hints to tell
whether or not someone is into you, it still varies from
person to person. And if you have neither personality nor attractive looks, you may not get the desired
results.
Elizabeth Nguyen is Spartan Daily AciE editor.
"Wasted Days and Wasted Nights" appears every
Thursday.
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SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and stall members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyfteasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
SJSpirit
A labyrinth will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Loma Prieta room of the Student Union.
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
College of Engineering
A symposium will take place from noon to 3 p.m.
in room 1K9 of the Engineering building. Dr. Lee
Galbraith will speak.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place at 6 p.m. Scripture
reflection will take place at 7 p.m. The Alpha
Omega Student Fellowship will meet at 8 p.m.
in the lounge. All events will be at the Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel.
School of Musk
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take
place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music
building Concert Hall.
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
A meeting will take place front 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Montalvo room of the Student Union.

Hip Hop Congress
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Pacifica room of the Student Union.
San Jose State Handball Club
Handball games will take place from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. at handball court 1 of the Event Center
Sports Club.
Tau Delta Phi
An icebreaker will take place at 6 p.m. in the
Almaden room of the Student Union.
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center
A film and lecture will take place from 6:30 p.m.
to K:30 p.m. in room 189 of the Engineering
building.
Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers
A meeting will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union.
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A Bible study will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the
Costanoan room of the Student Union.
Campus Crusade for Christ
"Nightlife" will take place at K p.m. at the Spartan
Memorial.
FIJI
Games of Texas hold ’em will take place at
10 p.m. at 567 S. Eighth St.

What a great day to be alive!
I do say, San Jose State University has never looked
better, in my humble opinion. Flourishing love is
abundant, starkly contrasted against the quiet, peace tut gray backdrop our glorious weather has birthed for
us. And even if the sun happens to rise, and the tranquil mood is forced to scurry away, chased out like a
flirtatious lover out of the bedroom, we surely shall he
welcomed by the fresh warmth and jubilance!
And the new Campus Village! Slated to open its
stronghold walls next fall, this fine structure will he
the jewel in SJSU’s crown. Hundreds if not thousands will flock here in search of a wonderful experience this tine institution will no doubt provide!
Oh. sweet mercy! Some students may
look upon the recent construction taking
place on and around campus as a nuisance. Nuisance? Nonsense! For the betterment of our posterity. I beg you, my
constituents. to think of the future. Three
cheers for change and the doors it opens
for our children, and our children’s children. Hip, hip, hooray!
Do rising book prices and difficult
parking situations have you depressed?
KEVIN
Do not be frustrated, fellow students!
For the campus administration undoubtedly has your concerns in mind. The extra fees will
continue to fund and support the student body in
countless intangible ways. Just because you can’t see
it, doesn’t mean it’s not there!
On the beach of education, you will sec two sets
of footprints, side by side, in the sand. One belongs
to you, the student. The second belongs to interim
President Don Kassing, as he guides you throughout
your SJSU journey. However, sometimes, when you
are about to plagiarize a term paper, fail a class or just
plain not attend, there is only one set of prints.
Si, we ask why.
"Why. Don, have you forsaken us? In our darkest
hour, you have left us alone to fall."
"No, child," he might say. "You have it all wrong.
This is when I carried you."
So don’t worry about those rising tuition fees!
Spartan football rules!

Recently, some professional conservative cl dom.
nists have come under fire for receiving payments

from the Bush administration for advocating its policies. Other media outlets acting as "watchdogs- .intl
"whistle -blowers" have been calling them out in the
name of journalistic integrity.
It was recently uncovered that the Bush administration paid $240(10() to a prominent black pundit to
promote an educatitm reform program. 521.0(X) 10 a
syndicated commentator to write of the benefits it a
marriage initialise and S10.1)00 to an ethics and religion columnist for endorsing another marriage initiative, perhaps the same one.
This raises the question: Is it wrong for these charlatans parading as ji mot:dist% to collect on taking ad
vantage of the public’s pliable minds’?
I’d say yes.
I mean. no.
I mean, whichever answer means they
.hould he able to collect. This %ery paper.
as %Yell as countless others, pulls similar
stunts that mas he % ie%%ed as c% en worse
At least for these opinionated right-%% 001’
et.., they were %iocing an opinion that
%%mild not be surprising
they were
preaching to the choir. The Spartan Daily
YUEN
features Opposing Vie%%s, %stitch forces
budding reporters I columnists
commentators to argue one ol iii sides in
an argument, no matter if they agree %% all the opinion
they %%ere assigned or not. These articles are requited
to pass the lass.
Is holding grades hostage for the p itirnalism. et sum of professional wrestling not WI wse than getting
paid for writing something you were going to write
any w ay
Taxpayer money was partially funding these opinions, yes, hut taxpayers also fund congressmen, who
jump on the floor and propagate at the drop of a hat.
And that’s to the hundred most powerful people in the
world.
So. the lesson of today is "Don’t listen to other
people." Case in point. me. And this piece.
Please send any questions. donations. comments,
critic i N1111 or donations to n mini 2119 of Dwight Bentel
Hall I generally write my columns. %% Inch voice my
pint’ in. on Wednesdays. Donations are always welcome.

Kevin Yuen is the Spartan Dads sports editor
"SJSUCK" appears every Thursdas.
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TEAM - Risk management prompts cease and desist letter
continued front page 1

h-

independent contractor for the
team.
lie said neither SIR,’ nor the
Precision Flight Team were aware
that the team was not a registered
dub.
The Precision Hight Team
began the process of renewing
Its status with Student Life and
Leadership in October 2004, and
up until two weeks ago, the team
thought they would have the uniersity’s approval to compete in
the conference. Harrison said.
lirissever, on Feb.
1. George Sabina. the
unnersdy nsk manager.
sent a cease and desist
letter to Craig Utas, the
captain of the night team.
requiring that the team
remove any mention 01
5151 trim as group and
the ci inference.
"Because of the risk
management issues, is e
ha% cu.t heen able to
appose the registiahim of this gri up. which would
mean that they would not he able
to compete In the conference."
said \ erd Phillips, the interim
% ice president it the Division of
Student Affairs
"In the last few years, he
of California being such a
litigious siic iety, there has been a
101 lit irk done regarding insur.11ke plograms and such." he said.
as they seek to re -register,
they are doing so at a time when
risk management Issues :ire being
handled in a different %%ay
Phillips said SJSt partik mates
III
a
sell 111,111,1MA’
program that
does not co% ei the at. Il
oh
flying airplanes by students
"That %could mean instead if a
deductible. %%here our liability is
limited to ,20,000 per event, cce

would have unlimited liability," he
said. **We would like to do everything we can to support not only
that organization, but all student
organizations. but I just don’t see
a way to resolve it."
Despite the insurance issues.
on Feb. 10, Meredith Moran.
the director of Student Life and
Leadership, recommended that
the office grant the team conditional appro% al of registered status
in a memo to Phillips.
"In the review of the flight
team’s status from Student Life
and Leadership, they pointed out

It’s very well supervised and very
much geared toward safety and
precision."
The registration problems are an
"unfortunate set of circumstances
that should have been able to be
solved by getting all of the panics
together to talk." Yelich said. "It’s
just some politics going on now."
Harrison said she has been
attempting to talk the problem
through since she became aware of
it. She said she spoke with Sabino.
who told her she would have to
go to SJSU interim President Don
Kassing for approval.
"I did talk to
President Kassing. and
he basically put it all
back in Sabino’s hands
and said he was the
one who had to make
the decision." Harrison
said.
Sabino said he did
not want to contradict what anyone else
had said, but that he
"wouldn’t count them
out just yet."
"It’s a unicersity -wide decision where a lot of people are
involv ed," he said. "We hope to
have a decision soon."
In the mean time, Harrison
said Mt. San Antonio College in
Walnut. has stepped in to host
the Safety and Flight Evaluation
Conference.
"Technically, they are the ones
who are going to he the official
host. even though we has e done
all of the planning." she said.
She said many of the 15 flight
team members who had planned
to compete are in Salinas and hoping for a last-minute decision from
risk management
"We had already. spent the
money and hooked the hotels. so
I told them to gin and wait to see
what happens." Harrison said.

"We would like to do
everything we can to support
not only that organization, but
all student organizations. ..."
Veril Phillips,
student affairs
some things that they %could need
to correct in order to qualify as a
student organization in the universay.- Phillips said,
The
corrections
included
changes to the team’s bylaws
and obtaining a faculty adviser
in the aviation department, which
Harrison said they have done.
"We w ere bending over backward say mg. .0K. we’ll do whates er it is you want us to do.’ "
larn si iii said.
Scott Yelich assistant aviation
professor. was asked to step in as
the ads user
"They need an aviation faculty
ads iser, and it not me. then any
rine of the as moon faculty would
he happy to he their adviser."
’fetich said. "(The team) is a really good representation of SJSU.
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SAILING
continued from page 1
Reekie said she got into sailboats
Mien she was 2 years old, and that by
the time she was 6 years old, she was
racirg them.
three-hour class practices from
I ,./ p.m. to 4:20 p.m. Wednesdays
inn Lake Cunningham.
Getting onto the water can be
s ery. relaxing for some students, espei. tally when they are taking a lot
of units.
"I was just interested in sailing."
said Kristopher Gainey. who first
took the class two years ago and
graduated with a degree in photoiournalism. "It’s a lot of fun and
relaying. At the time. I was taking
22 units."
Classes
are
weather-permitting, and although it didn’t rain on
Wednesday’s class, unfortunately
there wasn’t much wind either.
It takes about 20 minutes to get the
boats rigged. Reckie said.
The boats used are called sunfish.
which are the easiest boats to rig, she
said.
The class teaches students rigging,
launching. de -rigging and docking.
I hey also learn boss to turn a sailboat. The two %%ii), of turning are
called coming about and gybing.
Students also learn how to look at
the sail so that it is correctly adjusted for
the direction of the wind. Additionally.
students %cal learn the basic commands
%Nttile sailing. Reekie said.
"Usually, that takes about five
weeks and then you can see the light
bulb go on." Reekie said.
Next week. students will perfect
the techniques they base learned.
Additionally. they w 111 be sailing
around a course in the water.
"Right now they are pretty much
going where they get taken." Reekie
said. "But next week. I will give them
a course and that should he quite interesting to see what happens."

That’s hot ...

Shaminder Dulai / Daily Staff
Doug DiMattia, a civil engineering major, welds steel Tuesday
In the Industrial Studies building.
DiMattia is participating for a second time and serving as
co -captain of the roughly two -dozen volunteers that make
up the San Jose State University team in the Mid -Pacific
Regional Student Steel Bridge Competition, an intercollegiate
competition where students design and fabricate a steel
bridge and then must construct it in a limited time period at
the event.
This year, they’ll meet at Cal State Sacramento April 9. "We
came close last year," DiMattia said.

BUDGET - Studentfees up 76 to 106 percent since 2002
continued from page 1
tern has dropped since 2002-03
and since that time, state support
to the CS! general fund budget
has decreased by S5 11 million.
"’I his yea!, inure than I 5.1100
"inch
dales of the (
N5 sten)

did

it

1:1% is
said. "she ,ire
asking
legislatare tim raise the
budget I 5 percent for enrollment growth."
said
Fran is
last year the CIA
55,15 successful in
con% nic mg
the
legislature that
the CSI’ system
is
:in
important resource 111
(
las is said ;Mi, illmem at CSU
has been dropping hecanse of
student lee ink teases. ShideIlls
ha s e been (acing
ifilticulty in niggling who( d and
work.
"I work two jobs." said Huy
Iran of Stand Up at SJSU. "I pay
tot sn hurnil and I am trying to sane
4,111C.

culty in obtaining add codes, and
declining class availability.
"They are making students
pay more and get less hack.Tran said.
"I have friends who aren’t
coming to school this year because
they
hake to work."
said
Norma
Gutierrez.
a
senior
majoring in political
science at Cal
State East Bay.
She said that at
university,
her
class sites have
gross n and some
classes are only
offered once a
year or every
other year making it difficult to
graduate in four

"I have friends
who aren’t
coming to
school this year
because they
have to work."
Norma
Gutierrez,
student

Iran said he has noticed the
tuition increases have brought
mei,. row (led lassmorns.

nian cuts or it can raise taxes.
"lust a I -percent increase in state
taxes mm ill raise 2.5 billion dollars..
Gerston said
Currently the CFA is lobhv
ing with legislature to "buy hak k
the new lee tin Rises and to Ins e
1.5 percent increase in enrollment
growth funding.
Stand
is working on the SJSt
campus to help educate students
about mm hat is happening to them.
Tran said. The organization is working on getting students ins olved and
to see how they has e been affected.
Tran said Stand Up is planning to
compile student stones so the coalition may present them to local and
state legislators.

Commute choices to SJSU...
from all over the region

Telephone. (408)924 RIDE
Email: trdas.sisu edu
Web: www ts sisu edu
Location Student Union, Main level
(room 2351
Mon -Fn. 910 am-4130 pm

VIA Bus
!

Operates throughout Santa
Clara County
Also serves the Fremont
BART station

VTA Light Rail
.1r --,i Two blocks from SJSU.
Runs every 15 minutes.
Free park and rides lots
available
1

BUY 1 get 1 for 590
Carpool & Vanpool

Caltrain
San Francisco San Jose
Gilroy
Baby Bullet Express Service
to/from San Francisco in less
than an hour Free shuttle
otters connection between
Caftrain and SJSU

SJSU%6" state
nkrrsit,

Join a carpool or a SJSU
Vanpool Access carpool
lanes while reducing
commute costs

Bicycle Parking

Highway 17 Express

Park your bike tree at any of
the five on campus
enclosure Guaranteed and
secure bike parking

Santa Cruz San Jose
Discount Monthly passes
available at the Transportation
Solutions Center

Julian Si
I Sion James Sr
E St John St

Welcome Back!

ea

CO TRANSPORTATION
SOLUTIONS

With AS E co Pass. SJSU students 8
can eniOy unlimited rides on
all VTA buses & Light Rail

employees

years.

"There
are
some
classes
that have been
full for three
said
years.Jesse Cerda. a
studies
liberal
major at (*al
Pomona.
Poly
He said that
even though he has senior stand ing, he is not guaranteed access
to classes he needs to graduate.
Political science professor
Larry lierston said that because
of the situation California is in,
the state can either make draw-

SJSU

CSET
N111,1111.1

...11

t I I+

E Santa Clara St
E San Fernando St

Funded by
Hs) Ac,
Alit 441 NI IIN
Pliarw
Ore
lbw

Chicken Rice Bowl $5.00
With Soda or Water
Expires 3/6/05

Daily Specials $5.75

,irtni St

$225 to .15
I ins, I ost- High QUIdil
*MT

Open 7 Days

TENGU SUSHI

4101

140fii 514-1272
NOW .126-2789
testerwn

San Jose State
uNivtaslyy
Parkin. Services

* ASSOC IAT E D STuDENTS
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’Constantine’ saved by quirky cast

Just a Hijinx

By Banks Aibach
Daily Stuff Writer
What if the ultimate balance
of power lies not in the relationship between countries, but rather
between heaven and hell with
earth right in the middle’? That

III VII 111

Photos by Zuch Beecher / Daily Stuff
ABOVE: San lose State University student
and co-owner of Hijinx, Kevin Wu sits
down while reading a comic book last
Wednesday. Hijinx Comics has joined
forces with Alameda Archives, a video
rental store, to created Hijinx Archives.
The store is located at 330 South Third
St., Suite C.

LEFT: Pulled forward is the very hardto-get "Battle Royale" DVD at Hijinx
Archives.

Bright Eyes keep crowd wide-eyed
By Marsea Nelson
Daily Staff Writer

Tuesday night’s Bright Eyes
show began with a bit of a twist.
When lead singer Conor Oberst

I/II It
came on stage. the audience
sang to him. They sang "Happy
Birthday." He turned 25.
It is always a surprise to see
which musicians come on stage
with Oberst. For the show at the
Berkeley Community Theatre,
Oberst walked on stage with five
other musicians, then a couple
songs later, two more came on
stage, then a couple songs later.
another. This eight-member band
included mandolin, trumpet, organ
and harmonica players.
The beautiful, 3,0(1)-seat venue
was filled to capacity and looked
more appropriate for a sophisticated play than an indie-rock show.
Geek-chic style pervaded the
young adult concertgoers, who
perhaps mistakenly thought they
were going to a fashion show, and
the smell of marijuana came and
went throughout the night.
The prolific Oberst recently released his ninth and 10th albums
simultaneously, "Digital Ash in
a Digital Urn" and "I’m Wide
Awake, It’s Morning."
Bright Eyes played every
song on "I’m Wide Awake, It’s
Morning" but none from "Digital
Ash," perhaps because playing
songs from both albums would
have required a whole second of
musicians.
"(The Bay Area) is one of my
favorite places to play," Oberst
told the crowd early on.
About midway through the
show, all musicians left the stage
except for Oberst. The borderline -

emaciated, shaggy -haired singer
was left alone on stage with his
guitar and a single spotlight shining down on him.
He told the crowd that the song
he was about to play would probably be an "easy sell" and that he
did not play it in every city.
The song. "When the President
talks to God.- which has been
played on Bay Area radio stations.
received immediate applause in
recognition.
The audience sat mesmerized
by a young man singing lyrics
such as. "When the President talks
to God / Do they drink beer and go
play golf / When they pick which
country should we invade I And
which heathen souls still can be
saved?"
When the chilling song was
done. Oberst received cheers and
some standing ovations.
Oberst, who played the Vote
for Change tour this past summer
alongside Bruce Springsteen and
REM., has political statements
in several of his songs.
In
"Landlocked
Blues."
from his "I’m Wide Awake, It’s
Morning- album. Oberst sang,
"But greed is a bottomless pit /
And our freedom’s a joke we’re
just taking a piss / And the whole
world must watch the sad comic
display / If you’re still free start
running away."
Oberst is able to pull off
dramatic lyrics and an I’m-going -to -slit -my -wrists-at-any-moment singing sty le unlike anyone
ever. For some reason, when
Oberst goes user the top. it always seems just right.
The show included a sprinkling
of songs from previous albums,
including "A Scale. A Mirror and
Those Indifferent Clocks- for
which he put down his guitar and
sat down at the organ.
Bright Eyes played a three-

20% OFF
All Hair Services!
1st Time Clients Only!
(Valid until March 1st)

119 Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose, CA 95112
Between 3rd & 4th Sheet
Across from SJSU
(408) 998.0433

FEBRUARY 17, 2005

THURSDAY

Includes:
Haircut, Haircolor,
pclos, stralgters,
Perms, Color affection,
Waxing &Facials

Walk-Ins
Welcome!

song encore, which including the
never-released, light-hearted song
"True Blue" with lyrics such as "I
write my blue songs with my blue
pen / I sing the blue notes to my
blue friends / Now I don’t know
that much about you / but I like
you because you’re true blue."
Poetic lyrics and Oberst’s aching voice made the hour-and-15 minute set go by in a flash. For
those 75 minutes, it felt like the
Berkeley Community Theatre was
the best place in the Bay Area to
be at that moment, with that singer
crooning beautiful lyrics to beautiful music.
Oberst doesn’t move a lot on
stage, and neither does his band.
There are no fancy lights or props.
He lets the thoughtful music speak
for itself, and he sings the songs
like they mean as much to him now
as when he wrote them. If you’ve
never heard Bright Eyes or seen
him live, you’re wasting time.

is the setting for "Constantine."
a comic -based film in which
Sunday school scripture meets
"The Matrix" in an appropriate
setting Los Angeles, the city
of angels.
The major players are halfdemons and angels
breeds
or humans bom partially of
either heaven or hell. Because
God and Satan made a deal for
the souls of men without contact,
the partisan half-breeds are the
players who can shift the balance.
That is where the role of John
Constantine comes into play.
Constantine (Keanu Reeves)
is a cynical, middle-aged antihero with a talent for exorcism,
chain-smoking and drinking port.
On the flip side, he is also a halfbreed immigration officer. In other words, when these demons and
angels get out of line. Constantine
sends them south.
After a shaky and uncommon
exorcism, Constantine begins to
suspect that the balance between
heaven and hell may be shifting.
And, of course, there wouldn’t be
a story if heaven was inheriting
the Earth, right?
As more demons find their
way into earth’s plane of existence. Constantine finds an ally
in detective Angela Dodson
(Rachel Weisz), who makes up
for Reeves’ lack of acting talent
in a big way. After Dodson’s twin
sister mysteriously dies, she seeks
out Constantine for help in deciphering the circumstances around
what she considers to be her
sister’s murder.
Together, they go on adventure to hell and back, literally.
Although Reeves is hard to
take seriously in any film role,
much less as a dissipating Han
Solo, the film develops some interesting characters, namely the
trio of Constantine’s henchman.
Although far from any
Chewbacca, Constantine’s sidekick and chauffeur Chas (Shia
LeBeouf) lightens the mood
with adolescent chatter, while
Father Hennesey (Pruitt Taylor
Vince) is a paranoid Friar Tuck
who finds solitude from demon -
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Chinese Cuisine
Ala

ic voices by drinking them away.
Just a note to -Taxi Driver" fans
- pay attention to Chas.
Constantine’s logistics man is
Beeman (Max Baker). a bowling
alley manager and collector of
occult artifacts who provides his
boss with demon fighting paraphernalia.
Then there is the demon
half-breed
Balthazar (former
Bush singer Gavin McGregor
Rossdale), who has a less -than pleasant confrontation with holy
cross brass knuckles, holy water
from the river Jordan and a very
cool, gold crucifix shotgun, all
courtesy of John Constantine.
By far, the most entertaining
role is the sharply dressed Papa
Midnight (Djimon Hounsou ).
witch doctor and nightclub owner. The film could have easily
gained points by showing more
of Midnight.
with
The
problem
"Constantine." however, comes
from the back of the house more
than the front. The script is dominated by one-liners, which come
mostly from Reeves, making
them all the more intolerable.
In addition, the plot elements
specialize in brief excitement
that quickly turns into shocking, drawn-out disappointment.
Unfortunately, viewers might
start to feel sorry for the characters, who are treated %ery unjustly by the poorly des eloped story
line and script.
Although the trailer make
"Constantine- out to be a spec i.,1
effects extravaganza. siewers
will be disappointed here as well.
The fiery scenes of Los Angeles
in hell are well done, but it’s not
enough. Most of the battle scenes
are weak, short and uncomplidefinitely a let down for
cated
"Matrix" fans
and although
there is a plot twist in the end. the
final climax needs a health% (1,

We

Sunda%

do deliver Al "Esplanade"

Feb. 17 - 20

of Viagra to be convincing.
Basically. if "The Aviator" had
you on your seat for three hours or
if "Million Dollar Baby" changed
your life, "Constantine" won’t
even make it on your rental list.
On the other hand, if you’re a
comic book junkie. or if you felt
pain and loss akin to amputation
when "The Matrix" trilogy ended.
this film might make it on your
matinee list.
Anyone who pay s full price for
this film probably sees more demons than John Constantine does.
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DIAPER DAY

131 E. Jackson Street
Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

DAVE
ATTELL

Feb. 25 - 27

3 Amigo Comedy Tour" insomniac"
Comedy Central
"Tough Crowd"

PABLO
FRANCISCO

March 3 - 6

"3 Arr000s Comedy Tour
Comedy Control

Atiuplip411111 62 S 2nd Street, Downtown Son Jose
Comedy Club I. Reslouronl

(408) 280-7475 www.improv.com

Greyhound Helps
You And A Friend Unleash
This Spring Break.

Olympic Weightlifting Program
For Beginners to Advanced

feb 21 Mar 23
6 00pm 7:15pm
Mon & Wed
Sport Club, 520

learn lifts that will help you
toward improved fitness, whether
you’re a first timer or a pro, male
or female. Thy Olympic -style
techniques will help you build
strength, power, and flexibility.
limited class sire

For more details, contact
Its Si 405 424 A169 or
ddailciro union osii cdu

Sponsored by Sport Club,
Student Union, Inc

1,0

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
at the Historical Jose Theatre

We accept: VISA MC AMEX DtS

IN(tVG
294-3303 or 998-9427

’0 30aa

WWW.CAMERACINEMAR.r ’AA
STUDENTS .6114110 1.0. S7 As. Meer .A., Dal
BR no warm. W-IF areal SIS-S *mem 4

Visit Greyhoundpromos.com for 50% oft
Companion I ares and free war; Io tinlew.h this Spring Break
Tmswww
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to the Western Conference Finals
last season and our expenses still
exceeded our resenues by more
than six million,- Jamison said.
Kintner SJSU meteorology student Erik Kuhre was selected as
the 2903-04 "Sharks 7th Fan of the
Year- after he entered a contest seeking the team’s most dedicated fan.
The 2b -year-old Sharks fan said
he ss.is upset when he learned the
season %% mild be lost.
"I plan to be back for the first
game when they return. hut I will
has e bitterness toward both sides.Kuhie said.
San Jose State I !nis ersity hock
es club head coach Riot Glasoss
said he has seen an increase in
attendance at Spartan games as
Sharks tans found their way to the
!menet. Ii Ice Center. hut it’s not an
issue of winning or losing Shark,
fans.
"our job with SJSU is getting
more kids interested in the sport
and pursuing it through academics... Glasiisv said. "But we need
the Sharks because the sport’s
real exposure in the area is the
Sharks
II (ilasots silld the Nil!. is
lo hats’ to go :Noe and
beyond %c hat they ’se done in the
past. when they do return, to rec
tit y the damage done hy losing an
entire season.
" hough theyse already gisen
more than anv othet sport
as
liii sure the Shall+, base
theyII
hate to put total a little More Mort
cc tb the tans, like boss it used to
he.- ilasoss said
!linnet Sharks captain and
L’Uf tent (
Manager Doug

T.,

shaminder Dului / Dully Stull
Greg Jamison, president and CEO of the San Jose Sharks, holds a press conference Wednesday at the HP
Pavilion in San Jose to comment on the National Hockey League season cancellation announced earlier in the
day by NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman. Salary -cap talks broke down after the Player’s League rejected an
offer late Tuesday, making the NHL the first professional sports league to cancel an entire season over labor
negotiations.
ikon
Mere, to
the [coin
fiat e to he hello- once it [chilli, iii
tinier to appease the tans and sur% ice the los kind.
’I knits tor a lot it our play ers. ii, not build iii last year’s sec
Cess Is teitil trustrating.- Wilson
said ’’N’Se has C ,1 fespcgisibilth
iii
else hack, such as building a
fourth rink ;it Logitek Ii and being
nook ed S% iii
otitli programs,
tl111,11 atle things e %%mid liae
done ss [tether we had a N t irk ,tc ippagc 01
tialle lean litIri.halla

has been ked Vs tugs lan tot more
than 40 y eats .ind upon mos ing
San Jose. she has recently’ grown
fond of the only professional
hometown hockey team.
Burchalla said some people
love a team or they love the sport.
"I kite the sport, which was
pros en hy the fact that I’m floss
hot iked on San Jose State hockey:.
Burchalla said. -1.0 me. that’s a
better came than cc hid the NM. has
pros !sled the last fess years."
Spartan himic kes club captain
Ras Kellam heard the nests of

the seasons cancellation from his
riftillilliates alter he returned home
from c1.1,
c1, etc ;mei). ;Ind pissed oft.
kicking stun around." Kellam said.
"IC. the \kora thing that could happen to the sport
Burs hada said she still helicces
in miracles.
"A miracle can happen here
idi the Shaiks. and a miracle can
happen Lit the nationals) in 1)ctioit
cc ith the Spartans \s long as they
belies e they con it. it ans thing sin
happen,- I ltnc iii Ii said

I

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION
CHILDCARE
SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30.3 00 Mon Fn All levels
K-12 $20/hr 3 hrs,dayi Fax
resume to 408247-09%

MUTATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
;.
111,fikflq 1
Activities Less,
participants Won, with other corn
triunity isgs
& deliver pr.
grams at assigned locations 5-10
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or eguiv ’iv/some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First And/CPR Cert (have
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Avail inirnerlately Send
,over letter A res to HR Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
1310 S Bast-A.411 Ave San
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Email hr,girlscoutsofscc org
No phone calls please kart or

EMPLOYMENT
CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
Financial Services Retailer
needs outgoing. friendly individual with experience in sales
Advancement opportunity
Flexible hours Bilingual a plus
Fax res. to 736-0054 or email
an t
CaShPillS cc
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suds All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

LEE’S SANDWICHES NOW
HIRING’ All positions available
260 E Santa Clara St Sixth
St Next to New Civic Center
City Hall Call 687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches corn
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
We are Currently hiring for
P/T positions We offer a great
working environment with day
8 evening shifts for responsible
and energetic people Apply in
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or
Taos We are located in San
Pedro Square

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUB/GREEK/OFIG
5600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your groups
time PLUS our free Ives.
frees fundraising solutions
EQUALS S1000.52000 in
earnings for your group Call
TODAY for SOO bonus
when you schedule your
non -sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser
18881
923-3238, or visit
www campusfundraiser corn

SERVICES

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

BABYSITTER WANTED-Must
strive A help with homework 3
days/wk from 2 30pm-7 00pm
Los Gatos 408-3554671
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete infra
million before sending money
for goods or services In add,
bon readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings ix con
pens for discount vacations
or merchandise
(121711,,

3-Line Minimum

000=0000E1E10000E1000000000000E1
000000=0000000:100E100E10000000
100000E1000000000=000000000000
i 000000000000000000000000000000
Ad rates: 3 -line minimum
4,4,
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. ,.

Nam..
Address

,111.818916/01.6

City A State
Phone
2 -days $7
(Tedlt atdc) to
Send his k
money order hi (SOrty,
i;r1
3 -days s9
Spartan Daily Classifieds, SS n lose State University
San lose, California 93192-0149
words may be set In
$1.1 Additional
4 -days $13
rrop.trzorli per ad (berg. of v Classified des’, is loc.ated Dwight Bente’ Hall, Km 209
I 5 -days
Deadline 10 00 am. two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid Ni, 01116d5 mn r ancelled checks
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25./s OFF. Thee rate wallow
I to footnote party riesonty, no di unscot for other Milr,
Rates for conser utive pub’n anon ilate’, onty
or Weinman.* ads rug,* avi
Questions? CALL 409.924.3277
from slum to 3pni 511JDENT ID REQUIRED

I1 -day

$5

Progoacy Discouats

made suggestions on how the
system could construct new
buildings hi use clean energy.
(iutierrez said that the campaign

is trying to visit the more populous
campuses and build coalitions. She
said they went to several campuses
in southern California. including
Cal Stale Long Beach. She also
said that they were planning rallies
:it campuses up north. such as Cal
State Chioi
"I think this is a small part of
the higger issue of global warming.- Gutierrez said.
Sarah Stillman. a fourth -year
philosophy mariir and Academic
Senate member, colunteered to
act as a liaison hete.eeti the campaign and S.ISt to help organize
the rally.
Stillman said the goal ot the
rally was to bring awareness to
SJSU and to Reed.
’The giial cc as bringing awareness ahout the kick ot resources
in ’al donna :ind the need to look
towards a uture with clean energy.- Stillman said.
-rhe intems %%inking on the
campaign bee ;in ask me students
to sign a petition last week,
Stillman said. The petition Will
t1"i71111.4111. he sell! to Reed

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: elassified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq toot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially latger than
others’ $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

SHARED_HOUS1NG

ly was Evelyn Gutierrez, a senior
at Fresno State majoring in economics and political science who
is also an intern with Greenpeace
this semester.
Gutierrez said the Renew CSU
campaign has heen going on for
almost Iv. y Carl.
"It’s imponant because the
system/It consumes so much
energy and that contributes to
global warming.- Gutierrez said.
In her speech. Gutierrez also

PHN:
FAX:

ROOMS FOR RENT
Beautifully remodeled rooms
LOS ALTOS GRILL
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
available on 13th Street 8 Saint
LO’, At 10S VILLAGE
round program, indoor pool
James Each room has pri233 380 STREET LOS ALTOS CA
CAMP COUNSELORS needed Experience with children a
vate entrance 8 lull bathroom
Now Accepting applications for RMS for RENT So SJ Near
for weekend residential camp- must Teaching experience not
SERVERS,BARTENDERS
Lt RI Share BA $450ano PG8E cable water garbage
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
ing program for children 8
required AM/PM/WE shifts
FRONT DOOR
ore 362 4571’605-2661 included im rent Community
Local
valet
company
needs
adults with disabilities If you
available Email resume to
kitchen 8 coin -operated launAPPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
enthusiastic & energetic indiare interested in a challenging sdavis4avac us
dry facility on site TV. mini Street,v San Antonio
viduals to veirk nearby malls
8 rewarding experience call
fridge & microwave included in
RENTAL
HOUSING
-Friday
Monday
2
00pm-4
00pm
LOOKING for PIT FAMILY SITTER private events ft imuntry clubs
Tamisha.,408-243.7861
each roomy S575/month plus
or by appt 650 948 3524
FT/PT available We will work
QUIET 1 BEDROOM HOUSE/ parking fee 14081254-4500
Approx 15 hrs/wk during the
around your busy school
COTTAGE Private yard 8 mini
RECREATION JOSS AT THE day hours in our home for
schedule Must have clean
garage Located neer Hamilton/
kids 3 8 8 mus Semi -Flex
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
PAID INTERNSHIP: 510 50!hr San Tomas Aquino Rif
$780,
REC DEPT. Positions Open
your school sched Long Tenn DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
Possibility ki Fain School C 008"
mo Avail 3/1/05 Why rent an
Now Ii,, Leaders Afterschool Candidates only Pay is hourly money Call 408-867 7275
’Learn about finance/investments
apt with noisy neighbors, Call PROFESSIONAL EDITING
Elem Sch Age Child Care
and rate DOE Must have own
%has
’Improve
professional
WAITRESSES DANCERS
379 8650 for an appt
Recreation/Enrichment
transportation Center-hased
For your paper or dissertation
No exp AY, Will train MuSt be ’Be part of a team
Programs WI* ME 2-6 15pm
Childcare asp preferred
Experienced Efficient Exact
+textile workdays
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call
Pay Range $7 83411 32/hour Please send your resume,
Familiar with APA Chicago
’All majors welcome
408-292-3445
after
2
00pm
MOVE
IN
SPECIAL!
starting depending on exp No refs and/or sell descrptn by
Styles ESL is a specialty
FISHER INVESTMENTS INC
Greentree Apt, at
ECE units reg Call Kathy
fax 408-358-8245 or email
Grace ’iv 831-252.1108 or
www It Corn or Henry Chiliq 800The Body Shopai at Home
Tully 8 Mclaughin
larooney1fiilconirast net
408 354 8700X245
Evagrace4aol corn
851-8845 or employment , core
is looking for Independent
Rents start from $865
Consultants who ward to make -check with school’s Career
Newer Large Units
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
Center
Development
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its energy supplier that will take
effect in July. The new contract
has the option of acquiring green
power. Potes-Fellow said.
"The CSC is very supportise
id energy conservation practices
and the use of renewable energy
in university buildings," KitesFellos% said. "The (’SL is considering including 12 percent to
14 percent of green power among
the mix of power sources within
the next three years. people spoke at the rally
and encouraged students to get invoked with ens ironmental issues.
The
first
speaker.
Ten’s
Trumbull, a lecturer in the ens ironmental studies department at
SJSU, encouraged students to get
ins (dyed in policy making by registering to vote and s I ’ling.
"I wanted to make the %% odd
better tor you, for my kids :incl.
ir that matier. my-self.- ’Trumbull
said .,mer his speech "Vse can
make a chi terence right sum "
’Trumbull also said there are
111i111 il,mpanies that !lace deso itch to clean energy
s ided
and
’re not waiting tor the
gocernment to tell them to. The
campaign is an effort to persuade
Reed to take similar steps.
for
Trumbull said one
Reed to start the use ot clean
energy on campuses is to modify
the way buildings are built. Ile
said that by putting solar panels
on the root ;Hid by putting trees
up to block the sun in the summer. the buildings %couldn’t need
to use power provided hy companies such as PG&E.
The second speaker for the ral

CLASSIFIEDS
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makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Help infertile couples achieve
their dream of having a child
Compensation can range
from $5 000 to $IO C/00. Visit
winns familymiracles corn for
more Info
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444
on 800 550-4900 FreeiConfidential

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for our sperm donor programs
If you are Currently aftending
college or hold a BA degree
you can earn up to S900/mo,
receive a tree comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile
couples For more informahon
onto apply online please visit
www cryobankoonors corn
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Second Spartan baseball player wins
’WAC Player of the Week’ this season
By Amber Sheldon
Daily Senior Ste Writer

The San Jose State University baseball team’s
Feb. IS game against Cal Berkeley was canceled
due to rain and has yet to be rescheduled.
The Spartans’ record is currently 3-4, with two

BASE BALL

DECK
NOTEBOOK
Lorry %humus / Daily Staff
Spartan swingman Alex Elam penetrates to the hoop against University of Texas -El Paso player Jason
Williams during Wednesday’s game. The Spartans lost 70-62.

Miners dig Spartans’ grave
By Aimee Threet
Daily Staff Writer

The Spartans men’s basketball
team lost a heart -wrenching game

MINERS 70.
SPARTANS 62
against the University of Texas -El
Paso Miners 70-62 Wednesday
night at the Es cm Center.
Although UTEP made the first
basket and 3 -pointer of the game.
the Spartans quickly answered
with two consecutise 3 -pointers
of their own.

The Spartans soon launched
on a 104) run and raised the score
to 18-8 with 9:34 left in the first
half. UTEP was victim to severely
cold shooting during the Spartans’
run. The Miners began to slowly
whittle at the Spartans lead in the
remaining minutes of the first half’
and shortened the score to 34-26.
The Miners finally brought the
score at the half to 36-30.
The second half opened with
UTEP leading scorer guard/
forward Omar Thomas coming off
his suspension.
Thomas lead the Miners on a 6-0
run to take over the lead 42-36 with
six minutes into the second half.
"It is as the first time to sit out
the first half. I was anxious to get

hack in the game," Thomas said.
The Spartans came out of their
slump when forward Marquin
Chandler nailed a 3 -pointer. The
Miners kept their lead during the
second half, but the Spartans kept
nipping at their heels.
"I thought San Jose State
played extremely hard." said
UTEP head coach Dix: Sadler
"You can always count on that
from Phil Johnson."
The Miners began to pull away
and were able to hold off the
Spartans for the last live minutes
of the game.
"They stepped up their intensity
and we didn’t match it." Chandler
said. "We didn’t take the shots we
should have taken."

of their three wins registered on the road.
The team’s single victory at home came at the
expense of UC Santa Barbara on Feb. 12.
On Feb. 13. SJSU was unable to recreate the
chemistry that produced the lone win at Blethen
Field, dropping the final match 6-1 as UCSB righthander Andy Graham surrendered just six hits to
stalwart the Spartans’ offense and take the series.
However, Spartan center fielder Travis Becktel
managed to go three-for-four against Graham and
was the only leadoff batter to get on base for SJSU
in the ninth inning.
Head coach Sam Piraro said Becktel is very cerebral at the plate and his performance on Sunday
was indicative of that.
"Santa Barbara’s pitcher had a good command
of what he was doing and it frustrated a lot of hitters. but Travis wasn’t one of those guys," Piraro
said.
Becktel was named baseball’s Western Athletic
Conference "Player of the Week" for Feb. 7 to 13
and is the second Spartan to receive the honor,
as first baseman Brandon Fromm was the WAC
"Player of the Week" for Jan. 31 to Feb. IS.
The center fielder said his strong showing could
be contributed to having his most productive summer after undergoing shoulder surgery two seasons
ago. His performance helped boost his confidence,
which he said has carried over into the season thus

far.
-I’ve learned a lot and have matured, rather than
being as stubborn as I was in the past," Becktel
said. "I’ve made adjustments, so it’s been easier."
Becktel sits atop the WAC with a .571 batting
average. He also leads the conference in on-base
percentage and is tied for first in home runs with
two.
In seven games. Becktel has posted seven runs
and eight RBIs.
He said he takes a lot into account every time he
approaches the plate.
"I look at every at -bat differently depending on
the situation." Becktel said. "Who’s on base, the
score of the game and pitching."
Piraro said he’s always held certain expectations
for Becktel and felt he had the capacity to be a good
Division-I player in many aspects of the game,
such as defense, base running and ti% erall power.
"He was a freshman in 2002 on a great team that
set records with 45 wins and making the postseason," Piraro said. "He just needed he more consisand now
tent at the plate the final frontier
he’s become more consistent offensi% ely. which he
worked extremely hard to achieve."
Spartan rookie pitcher Hennessey was one of
the nominees It ir hasehai
WAC "Pitcher of the
Week." has tug earned his second win last Saturday
tile registering five strikeouts for
against
a second time
a team high.
SJSU is scheduled to return to action at 2 p.m.
Friday when they tra% el to Los Angeles to face
Loyola Marymouni 1 ju% ersity in a three -game
series.
Coach Piraro said he’s hoping to start pitcher
Corey Cabral on Sunda. as the junior right-hander
hasn’t been on the hill since throwing the first three
innings in the Spartans’ first game of the season
against Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Piraro said Cabral has been sidelined with a sore
shoulder.
"We’re hoping he’s a% ailable to pitch and he’s
going to thru e. this week fin practice ) to find out
what his it tutu at les el is,- Piraro said. "( paper,
he’s our No. I pitaer and from a morale standpoint. It’s important for the team to have their top
pitcher available for duty."
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